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Sati1.~:~}'·, De c • ?..

UNIVERSITY OF MrNNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Dec:-8 - Dec. 14, 1945
Medical Visitors Welcono

III

9:00 - 9:50 Pediatrics Grand Rounds} I. McQuarrie and Staff; W-205 U. H.

9:15 ~ 10:20 SurGery-RoentgenoloGY Conference; O. H. Waneensteen, L. G. Rigler,
and Staff; Todd Apphitheater, U. H.

9:00 .. 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and. Staff; r4-515 U. II.

10:00 - 11:50 Nedicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l U. H.

11:30 - 12:20 Anatony Serllnar; Effect of Stress on ~tlnute Anatony of the Adrenal;
L~ J. Wells; I.A. 226.

;

S~~~.l..LPoc.~2.

11:00 - 1:50 Obstetrics and Gynecoloe,y Grand Rounds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

~1dN:' De~~9.

9:00 - 9:50 RoentGenoloGY-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rieler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Ar~hitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Obstetrics and G~TIecoloeY Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Interns Quarters, U. H.

12:15 - 1:15 Podiatries Sorunar; Irvine McQuarrie and Staff; 6th Floor Eustis.

12:15 - 1:15 Obstotrics and GynecoloGY Journal ClUb; M-435, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Patholoey Serunar; Reticulun Sarcona; S. H. StuurtJans; 104 1. A.

12:30 - 1:20 Physiolo~- So~~nar; Factors Influencil1g the Balance of Autononic
Centers; Miss Helen Safford; 214 M. H.

4:00 - School of' Public Health SEminar; 6th Floor Students I Health Service;
EpidenioloGY of Western Equino and St. Louis Encephalitis; Wo. McD.
Hax~nd, M.D., University of California Associate Profossor of
Epiclorliology •

9:00 - 9:50 RoonteenoloGY-Pediatrics Conferenco; L. G. RiGler, I. McQuarrie and
Staff; Eustis Arwhithoator, U. H.

12:30.. 1:20 PatholoGY Conference; Autopsies; PatholOGY Staff; 101j. 1. A.

3:15 - 4:15 GynecoloGY Chart Conferenco; J. L.McKelvoy and Staff; Station 54, U.H.

4:00.. 4:50 Surgical-Physiology Conference; Rational Use of Hypnotics and Anal
Gesics; Drs. Knicht and Bieter; Eustis Arrwhithoater.
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4:30 - 5:20 OphthalnoloBY Ward Rounds; Erline Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

5:00 - 5:50 Roentgen Diacnosis Conference; Dr. Oscar Litachultz and Dr. Harry
Mixer.

Wednesday, Dec. 12

8:00 - 8:50 Surcery Journal Clllb; o. H. Waneensteen and Staff; M-5l5 U. n.
9:00 - 10:30 Pediatrics Staff Rounds; W-205 u. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Netlropsychiatry Seninar; Staff; Station 60 Lounge, U. H.

11:00 - 11:50 PatholoGY-Medicine-SurGery Conference; Bronchiectasis and Bicuspid
Aortic Valvo; E. T. Boll, C. J. Watson, O. H. Wancensteen and Staff;
Todd Ar.~hithcator, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 PhysioloGY Chenistry Journal Club; Staff; 116 M. H.

4:00 - 6:00 Medicine and Pediatrics InfectiolW Disease Rounds; W-205 U. H.

4:30 - 5:20 NeurophysioloGY Seninar; Spinal Shock; Akira Onachij 113 MeS.

ThtU~~cla.iY.1... Dec. 13

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentationl C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Anphitheater.

12:30 - 1:20 Physiological ChenistrYi Biochenistry of Nucleic Acid; Cyrus P.
Barnutl; 116 M. H.

4:30 - 5:20 OphthalnoloGY Ward Rounds; Erl1l1G Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

4:30 - BacterioloGY Sendnar; On the Question of an Enhanced Action between
Sorw j\nionic Wettine }lBents and Asochlorardd; Bill Hoyer; 214 M. H.

5:00 - 5:50 RoentGonoloGj- Seninar; Histoplasnosis and Calcification in the Lungs -
~ Review of Literature; Dr. S. C. Peterson; M-5l5 U. H.

Friday, Dec. 14

9:00 - 9:50 Modicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Ar:rphitheater, u.n.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l U. H.

10:30 - 12:20 Otolarj~oloGY Case Studies; L. R. Boios and Staff; Out-Patient
OtolaryncoloGY Departncnt; U. H.

11:50 - 1:15 University of M[nnosota Hospitals General Staff MOetinc; Now Powell
Hall Addition Ar~hitheater.

1:00 - 2:00 Derr.~toloGic AllerC7 - Dr. Stepan Epstein; W-3l2 U. H.

2:00 - 3:20 DernatoloG7 and SyphiloloGY; Presentation of Selected Cases of the
Week; H. E. Michelson and Staff; W-312 U. H.

1:30 - 2:20 ~oentGcnoloGy-NeurostlrGeryConference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Peyton,
and Staff; Todd AJ:l.Ilhitheater, U. H.
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Modern active conservative
therapy.

Interruption of the precnancy.

a.

The effect of treatnent durinG
pregnancy on the tuberculosis.

b.

culous infection.

2. The effoct of tho tuberculosis on
the pre@lancy.J. L. McKelvey

R. E. Mattison

II. .:£HE PROBLEM OF TUBERCULOSIS
_IN 9BS1I]TI'RICS

At first Glance one nig11t think it odd
that tho questions surrotUlding the problem
of tho obstetrical pationt with tuberculo
sio have not been solved lone since. The
association of the two conditions has been
of frequent occurrence and nuch has been
written on the SUbject. Older views still
find support and those were largely based Infoction of the various orean systens
upon e~periences with advanced losions. which are corn~only involved nust be con-
Qualitative diacnosis was either not avail- sidered separately since they do not
able or was lost siGht of in the heat of react siuilarly to presnancy or troatoent.
arcunont. Controls were not used in Where cOI:I,Parable non pregnant controls
draw:blB conclusions and this has probably are available a reasonable working con-
been tho nost iI':q)ortant single factor in elusion for the croup can be obtained.
the confusion. The difficulty lies in applying any

[Woup conclusion to the individual case.
It is also clear that not all of the

problems of the pregnant wonan with
tuberculosis are of a strictly tlcdical
nature. Difficult ooci0.1 problem are
posed. To nore or less pernanont1y separ
ate a !lother with open tuberculosis fron
her newborn child is not always s1r.ple.
Tho exagGerated treatnent of tho tubercu
losis durinc proGnancy nay be difficult
of accoT.Tplisbv.ont in a youne Ilother with
other far.d1y responsibi1itios. Tllese have
undoubtedly colored tIle attitudes and de
cis:tons of the physician.

Ind finally, as is so ofton the case
whore conclusions differ, there is not
enol1:'.~h infornation of a fundancnta.1 nature
ava.Hab10 to allow of an objective
approach. Too little is known of the
irn~lnoloGY of tuberculosis to warrant fJDrO
thEm a Guess as to how the physiological
cha.l1t;cS inherent in prcGJ.1aIlC;)T night at'
feet it. This has left only clinical
results fron Which to draw conclusions,
and whore tho differences are so sliGht
as in the case of tuberculosis with and
without pre@1ancYJ personal bias has
pluyod a1togother too croat a role in tho
r.~kine of decisions.

PrCG:ClD.ncy and PuJnonary TUborculosi.~

Reinfection type pul.tlonary tUberculo
sis r,nkes up nost of the problon in the
preGnant wonan and nost of the study
which is reported has beon focused upon
this conbination. The decree to which
pregnancy affects pulnonary tltborculosis
is still a natter of debate which in
itself is evidence that the effect is
neither clear cut nor t3l"eat. Canclus.
ions based on clinical evidence nust
take into consideration tho type and ex
tent of tho tUberculosis infection and
the efficiency with which treatment is
applied. In particular, the clinical
results in the pregnant woman !:lust be
compo.red with suitable non pregnant
controls. The choice of controls is of
some importance since pregl1ancy and
tuberculosis occurs in a grl1p al1tomtic
ally selected for age and occupation.
The obligations of a young housewife
and nother r:1aY :make it extremely diffi.
cult for he~~ to undertalce prolonged
therapy. The worries and phys ical worle
of a young housewifo make up a heavier
load than that of nost other occupations.

Fron 0. practical point of view, the pro- Our own naterial is not sufficient to
blens can be [;"rouped for convonience of con...'3atisfy these requirements. Jennings,
sideration under the following headings: Litzenberg, and l~riette reported on a

sL~ll local sorias. Maeder and Meyer
1. The effect of };lregnancy on tho tubor- in a. study of 2350 preenant women at the
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M:Lm8G]?olis General Hospital found that
only 81~1 had positive Mantoux: and of
these, 17 proved·to have ndnimal puJIaon
ary tuberculosis, 4 moderately advanced,
and 5 far advanced. Recent t'Jaterial fran
the University Hospitals is scanty and
will bo described. It can only be said
that Mlnnesota is becotling a poor place
to study this sort of tuberculos1s problem.

The bost of the studies reported is
that of' Forssner. His material was :made
up of working class WOT.len in Stocld101Jn..
Tho goographic, racial, economic, and
social factors are tho Sa.nJe through the
series and this 1s of importance. The
tuberculosis was diagnosed, classified,
and treated by the sane group of cor::we-
tent phth1siologists. The numbers are
large enough to allow significant conclu
sions to be drawn. The control gl.1 0up was
ohosen to be conwarable for the factors
mentioned above and for age and sox. Un
fortunately, he does not describe the tl'oat
mont in 01ther group. This work was a ~

major factor in determining the atti
tude of both ~rican and European
obstetricians. Unfortunately, it was
published in French in a Scandinavian
journal so that it has not been as
Widely read in the original as it
should have been.

Forssner I S tables in somewhat
abbreviated forn are reproduced here.
Table 1 describes tho control group.
These are non prognant women with re
infection type pulmonary tuberculosis
classified by the Turban criteria.
PreBUatlcy played no part in the develop
nent of the tuberculosis in any of
these.

•
Table I._---

Non-Pregnant Women with PUlmonary Tuberculosis. Ireg
nancy Played no Part in the Development of the Disease.

_._. ..... __-'(..:..F'"'"o.;;.r;;;.ss~-'n..;.c:;.,.;r'-')__....-- _

I

Peried of F~tent of
Observation Pul~onary

Tuberculosis
(Turban)

I~roved

of
Stationary

Aggravated Died

23% 2%

21% 6%

2Cf/o 37%

27% 14%

'!JO% 111-%

10% 63%I

73%

75%

27%

359

396
WOD.en

2 Years

1 Year

women

I
160 ::: 40%

II
107 ::: 27%

III
129 ::: 33% 43%--_.-._._------_._-------_.__ . -_. -----~---_-:-_._---~

I
140 ::: 38%

II
95 ::: 27%
III

124 ::: 35%
----~. _._-_.__._--- ---~



Table 2 shows the results in a similar
group of pre611.ant women with pulmonary
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tuberculosis. No pregnancy was inter
rupted in this group.

Table 3 shows the results in the same
group as Table 2 except that there have
been removed What Forssner describes as
"cas torpides". This is not a standard

French term but an exar.rl.nation of tho
Tables makes it clear that he has re
moved tho milder cases and pres~~bly

those with questionable activity.

Table 3

Same Group of Pregnant Women as Table 2 but
j After Removal of Those with Questionable

'"
Activity (cas torpidc8). .Jorssner)

Period of Extent of In:q:>roved Aggravated Died
Observation Pulmonary or

Tuborculosis Stationary
! (Turban)-_._....._~ ....

I
1 Year 88 = 43% 71% 2F!fj, 1%

II
203 69 = 34% 61)"b 33% 6%

'WIDen III
46= 23% 35~;~ 19% 46%---_.__.-

I
2 Years 83 = 45% 6Q11j 28% 12%

II
185 60 = 32% 4Brj~ 35% 17%

WOLlen III
..", 42 = 23% 26% 4% 70%



These tables describe I1Uch the most
useful material available in the litera
ture. There is no significant difference
betwGen the results in those who were
pre&~ant and those who were not. This has
been confirmBd in smaller groups by Seely
an0. 11is co-worlcers of the Her:man Kiefer
Eoo;)i'sal, by Jennings, Mariette, and
Litzembcr{3 here, and bJ' others. There is,
then, no evidence of a continuous effect
of prosIllU~cy on pu1L10nary tuberculosis.

The effect in the group will determine
tho general approach to tho problem but
it is not enough for arriving at decisions
in tho inc.1ividual patient. If one is to
find a basis for the individualization of
care, it becomes nocess~'y to inquire into
tho physiological changes associated with
pregnancy which might affect the tuber
culosis a."1d the degree to which treatment
might avert such changos. Active pulmon
ary tuberculosis of all stages may bo
aggravated in a proportion of both the
pregnunt and the non-pregnant. Under both
conditione, attontion is focused upon the
provontion of circl~tances which can
bring this about.

All~st all organs and functions of the
body undergo changes in association with
pregnnnc;l and lJaIly of these have been sug
gested as possibly affecting tho tuber
culous infection. Only brief :mention CqIl

be I:1aclo of these here. They must be con
siderod in the light of the fact that the
physiologic changos of pregnancy are more
or less continuous through the whole group
withou.t evident effect on the end results.
The fact that the dist'lU'bances associated
'tdth pregnancy do show som difference
from individual to indiyidual j.s "bhe basis
for hope that observation here may bo
useful in individualizing care.

Mecha.rdcal changes in tho thoracic cago
as a result of upward displacement of
the diaphragm have been s'l~gested as
possibly affecting the tuberculous looion.
othol' factors, pvxticluarly an increase
in tho angulation of tho chest wall, com
pensate for this, howover, and the lung
vol'lune and vital capacity are not signifi
cantly affected. Reactivation of pul
monary tuberculosis when it occurs during
pregnancy seel;1S to occur nost frequently
during the first two-thirds of the preg
nancy when elevation of the diaphragn has
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not yet beceme an important factor.
The sudden return of the diaphragm to
its normal position at delivery IUght be
thought to be similar to the removal
of a pneumothorax. It is apparently
tr11e that rapidly adv~"1cins extensive
tuberculosis of tlost a.I1r'l.tomc areas
tends to a quickly fatal issue in the
puerperium. The reason for this is nqt
known. '\',Ihile the peculiar chronological
association is intriguing, an examina
tion of the results for the group over
the years subsequ.ent to delivery shows
no significant increase in mortality
rates for advanced tubel~culosi8 in
association with pregnmlcy by comparison
with sinilarly extensive tuborculoaio
in the non-pregna."1.t. Tho tlortality
in Norris' group of pregna."1.t patients
with advanced tuborculosis was indeed
only half of that in his non pregnant
group with similar lesions. While a
fatal issue may be speeded in the puer
perium, there seons to be no good evi
~nce that more individuals are destroyed.

The relation to puL~nary tuber
cluosie of pregnancy changes in the
blood vasc1uar system have not beon
studied. Ja.."'l.Oson sUGgests, as have
othors, that an incroased capillary per
neability of pregnancy tJay affect the
course of the tuberculous lesion in the
ltU1g. There is no doubt but that water
is retained during pregnancy. The aJ:1Ount
is sDall in the upper half of the body
and in the tissue generally While being
most !'larked in the blood itself. My
collea{3110, NcLcnna, has studied the
fluid oxchange trxo~h tho capillary
of the extremities in the pregnancy, tho
non-pregnant, and the pregnant patient
with various forms of hypertensive
toxemia. A sie,nificant difference fron
the non pregnant was demonstrated as an
increased filtration rate in the preg
nant and toxemic presnant under abnornal
congesting venous presslrres of 50 em.
of water. Under cond.1tions of nornal
venous pressu~es of pregnancy, particu
larly in the upper half of the body,
there is no reason to beliove that
changes of filtration rates could be of
an order which would seriously interfere
with a tUberculous lesion. Thore is no
Qv:i.donce of denonstrablo water retention
in tho lUIlB tissue in a nornal pregnancy.'
There would seem to be no basis for the
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assumption that a disturbance in filtra
tion rates in pregnarlcy is an etiologic
factor in changtng the course of a pul
monary tUberculous leElion and. no such ef
feet has been demonstrated.

Thore is no evidence that the well
known pregnancy changes in blood voltune
or viscosity have any effect on tUbercu
los is. Of the various chemical changes
manifested in the blood during pregnancy,
only the increase in blood oholesterol
has boen thou.ght to aid the BTowth of
tUbercle bacilli in the body as it does
in artificial media. There is, however,
no evidence to support this concept.

Tho negativo calcium balance which
is present during most pregnancies has
beon st~gested as related to disturbances
of calcification of the lung lesion.
There is no eviclence that calcium is so
lectively withdrawn from the tUberculQus
lcsion. Blood calcium lovo~s remain rea
sonably nornuQ during pregnancy. Severo
calcium deficiency as the author has
seen it in ofJteomalac1a seems to produce
no dO!YlcJUstrable effect on tho pulmonary
lesion of tuberculosis. It may be con
cluded tlmt there is at present no con
vincil1g evidence that variations of cal
cium metabolism in pregnancy are related
to dicturbances in the course of pu1x~n

ary tl1borculosis.

Thero is too little agreement in the
literature in regard to specific immuno
logical processes in pregnancy to justify
any conclusions. Thore appearo to be an
irreGluar decrease in the degroe of the
skin reaction to tuberculin in pregnancy
but, as Jameson points out, there is little
to support the concept that energy to
tuberctuin may be interpreted as a defi
ciency of tissue resistrolce.

Hofbauer and other investigators are
in SUbstantial agreement that pregnancy
produces changes in the larynx which may
plaJr a part in tho production of laryn
geal tuberculosis or the worsening of an
already present larj~eal lesion. Thoir
findi.."'1.gs lead to the suspicion that a
similar vascular mocha~isn may affect
tuberculous loeionD elseWhere. In p,:::r
ticular, such disturbanceo might be of
significance in the production of local
bleeding and. hemoptysis. It might aloo
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play a part in what is apparently an
increased frequency of tho occurrence
of miliary tuberculosis in association
with pregnancy. The author's experience
would seem to indicutc that miliary
tuberculosis is particularly frequent
in the pregnant negro although there
is no adequate proof of this.

Such physiologic disturbances as
those described aboYc cannot be con
trolled. There are other and. less
specific acco~an1mento of prGgTk~cy

which may well exert a considerable ef
fect on pulrnonary tuberculosis. These
for the Ir..ost part have to do with an
interference with nutrition. Tho epi
demiology of tuborculosis leaves rio
reasonable doubt but that prolonged
nutritional disturbancos nrc of serious
significa-~ce in affecting the course of
tho disease. Such disturbances are the
anorexia of the fitst und. last thirds
of pregnancy, morning nnusoa and vonit
ing, perniciot~ vomiting, and the
occasiorml late vomiting of pregna~cy.

Occasional patients simply fail to ade
quately gain weight during pregnancy.
The frequently occurring pregnancy ane
r~as nay have a similar effect. If. one
adds to one or more of these factors,
hea~r, worrisome household work carried
out over long hours ro1d interrupted
sleep, it is clear that on these grounds
alone the young yousewife is a fair
prospect for tuberculosis and for a poor
response to it. Fortunately, these
factors are reversible. It is apparent
that here lies one phase of the handling
of the tUberculous pregnant womn to
which careful attention must be given.

Recognitio~ of TIlosc Patients
j...!l.._vn10n the Disease wi.:Jd:...bdvanc~

~i.n.8._~c~

Pulmonary tuberculosis nay become
active, '!r'.D.Y advance and may destrey the
host during pregnancy and the puerper
hun. As has been pointed out above,
the few acceptable studies seem to in
dicate that the results in the group of
pregnant women are not significantly
different from those in the non preg
nant. This, however, dees not justify
a laissez faire attitude on the part· of
tho p~slcian. The individualizatian~
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Effect of ~nary Tuberculosis
on the Pregnancy.

On tho other hand, it is clear that
the child of a nother with open tuber
culosis nust bo reDOvod fron contact
with the infection innediate1y follOWing
delivery. Forasher has shown that of
34 infants in his service who were re
noved froIl tho nother, 82~ remined alive
and free fron tuberculosis and 12% died
of non-tuberculous causes. Only one
child died of tuberculosis and one other
bccano infected byt lived. Of 89 babies
left with the infected nether, 52% wore
alive and well, 3% died of non~tubercu
lous causes, Q5% were alive with tuber
culosis and 20% dead of the disease.
Tho infection rate may be estimated at
approx1rJD.te1y 50% and is probably nuch
greater over a prolonged follow-up. The
nortality rate of 20% is of greater sig
nificance. These aro minim1 rates
since tho period of obsorvation of at
least sono of the infants was only a
fow oonths.

of the patient is obviously necessary for
purposes of observation, study, and treat
ment. For reasons to be stated, the
author is nuch nore inprossed with this
individualization fron the point of view
of treatment of the tuberculosis than from
that of any evidont effect fron inter
ruption of the pregnancy. There is good
ref,l,Bon to believe that the tineliness and
adequacy of the treatnent of the pulnonary
tuberculosis is inf'inite1y more i~ortant

in the ultirJate outCOIJD than the pregnancy
or its interruption.

There can be no question of the
reality of intrauterine infection of the
fetus by the tubercle bacillus. It is
astonishing that it occurs as infre·
quent1y as it does. Fetal infection is
rare even in r:rl.liary tuberculosis.
Whitnan and Greene collected the avail.
able reports to 1922 and were able to
find only 113 acceptable cases. In
another group of 2300 French children
renoved fron their tuberculosis nothers

It is difficult to accurately prog- at birth, only 7 developed tuberculosis
nosticate the future course of a Biven over a reasonable but short fo11ow.up
pu.lt1onary tuberculosis in the pregnant and none of these could be proven to have
woman. The earlier the activo lesion the contracted the infection in utero.
more true this becoms. WO,inberger in his Schultze·Rhonhof, G1asor, and Ja.r.neson
monograph in the Halban-Seitz Handbook dis .. have all dealt with the subject at
cusses this in detai1~. When or under what length and cone to the same conclusion.
circUl!lBtances a relighting or progression The author has never seen a proven fetal
of actiVity in a pulmonary lesion will tuberculosis. The intrauter*ne infection
occur during pregnancy is not known. Long thon is so rare that it can be for
experience With an individual patient a1· clinical purposes overlooked. This is
lows certain fairly accurate conc1twions inportant in deterrdning the disposition
to be drawn but even hero surprises occur. of children born of tuberculous :mothers
The courso is also clearly modified by and renoved frotl contact at once. They
troatment. Prognosis, then, is inaccur- nay be reconnonded for adoption or as
ate in tho individual case, at least until safe for foster care with satisfactory
the lesion has been denonstrated to be assurance.
healed or has becom far advanced. Accur
ate deterrdnation of the original state of
the tuberculosis and careful repeated ob
servation of both the obstetrical and
phthisio10gical aspects of the subsequent
oourse will be of importance mainly in
modifying the type of treatmnt to be in
stituted. Demonstration of an advance in
the 1ecion or a change in its character
hac beon used as the ind1cat10nfor the
interruption of the pregnancy and this is
what is usually :ceant by caS0 individual
ization. Most students of the SUbject
agree that there is little to be gained
by interrupting pregnancy after tho fourth
nonth. Only very occasionally is suffi.
ciont ti:ce available botween recognition
of the pregnancy and the end of the fourth
:rnonth to allow definite decision as to
the futuro course of tho pult10nary tuber..
culosis and its reaponse to active therapy
to be I:Iade. On tho other hand, tho indi
cations for therapy of tho pulI:lOnary
tUberculosis itself are usually clear.

,



Placental tuberculosis is also rare.
An increased frequency of prenaturity
as a result of naternal tuberculosis has
been reported but this appears to occur
a1n:>st entirely in terr.dnal or r:rl.liary
infection.

~reatI::1.e~t of Pulno~
Tuberculosis in Pregnancy

The ideal time for consideration of
the probleDB inherent in pulnonary
tuberculosis in the pregnant wonan is be
fore pregnancy begins. The psychologi
cal, social, and econonic problem in
herent in the handling of the young
nother with active pulnonary tUberculo
sis are serious enough without adding
the strain of a pregnancy and conplica
tiona of a newborn baby to then. It
will be a happy day for the obstetrician
when a large proportion of patients with
active pulnonary tuberculosis are recog
nized by routine study and when effective
contraceptive trainir~ is accepted as a
routine part of tuberculosis therapy for
those wonen concerned. Much trouble and
heartbreak nay be avoid.ed .by a little
fcresight in this natter.

There is little that need be said here
of the problem of case finding. Maeder
and Meyer, using the Minneapolis General
Hospital naterial, have denonstrated
the effectiveness of the usual nethods.
The University Hospitals nateria1 l~de up
of patients who cone fron a distance oakes
the routine prenatal use of the Mantoux
test difficult. There is a tendency to
send patients With suggestive histories
or history of contact directly for chest
x-ray. This has had to be curbed during
the war years. All of this study I:lUSt
begin again as staff and naterials bacone
available. Under any circutlBtances, one
is constantly astonished to find how
frequently, for one reason or another,
the young people of Minnesota have had
Mantoux tests appliod and followed when
neccssary b~ chest x-ray study.

Accurate study of the paticnt With
either gynecological or obstotrical
tuberculosis is essential and too I~
errors will be mado whon this is incon
plete. Where any B'\.\S8astion of act!va
tUborc~osis is present, tho clinic rule
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is that the patient shall be adnitted to
the hospital for careful exatJination.
Detailed history and physical exandna
tion are obtained. Rectal temperatures
are taken. Gastric ,,,aahings, atool
and twenty-four hour urine specinena
arc obtained for bacteriological study.
Previously obtained inforna.tion 1s col
lected and s~ized for a continuous
record. X-ray studies as indicated are
obtained. Any other indicated exanina
tiona are carried out and necessary con
sultations obtained. Therapy is then
planned and arranger16nts are nade before
the patient leaves the hospital for it
to be carried out. This also gives an
op,ortunity to inforn the patient L~

detail as to her condition, the problem
associated with it and the reasons for
tho type of handling to be reco~nded.

She ray be at least introduced to the
details of necessary measures for pro
tecting herself and contacts.

Surprises arc in store for the ob
stetrician and particularly for the
gynecologist who carries out this sort
of detailed study. The findinB of the
not infrequent and unsuspected positive
gastric washings or the infrequent tuber
culosis of the urinary tract, adrenal,
larynx, or ileo-cecal region will alone
justify the routine stUdy.

Interrup~ion of the Pregnancl.

This whole problen is confused by a
great deal of careless s~bjective think
ing. The Minnesota law allows the inter
ruption of pregnancy "for the preserva
tion of the life and health of the
nother", and this by and large agrees
with the consensus of expressed nadical
thought. Fortunately, it allows 0. broad.
interpretation and a reputable and care
fuJ. physician need never cone in conflict
with it. The breadth of tho possible
interpretation, however, inposes a ~re

serious respol1Sibility upon the intel
lectual honesty of the physician thw1
night be tho cnse if detailed rules were
set down for his guidance. If the inter
ruption of a pregnancy involvod nothing
l:IOre than the renoval of an unessential
organ-with the known dangeTs of such
surgical procedures, a SUbjective ap
proach would be ~ro readily tolerated.

, I



The destruction of a baby is another
natter. Considering the two individuals
for whon the obstetrician is responsible,
the :mortality rate of the interruption is
always at least 50% which gives pause
for thought. A baby six months old and
one sin nonths before tern :may both pre
sent serious nedical, social, and econonic
problem. We look with horror on the sug
gestion that one of these be destroyed to
suit soneonets convenience. The author
is unable to recognize any significant
difference between then. It should be :made
clear that he has interrupted pregnancies
and w1l1continue to do so as indications
arise. But these indications do not in
clude the convenience of an adult, the
fact that the referring physician bas
recoI::IrJanded interruption, or the unproven
sUBiestion that sone vague deleterious
influence might conceivably be exerted by
the pregnancy. The responsible physician
will recognize interruptions of pregnancy
under such indications by their proper
designation. This position is strongly
stated since it is olear that large nurn.
bers of pregnancies are being interrupted
with the tuberoulosis as an excuse rather
than as a reason. Even the professional
crininal abortionist has found this weak
spot in our ~nor and is using it for his
purposes.

, This is not to say that there can be
no indication for the interruption of
pregnancy because of pulnonary tUberculo
sis. There are certain cOl1Biderations
which should be satisfied before interrup
tioncan be considered.

Whatever the final answer may be as to
the effect of pregnancy upon pulnonary
tUberculosis, it is clear that &lY dele
terious effect upon the group :l.s not great.
As in the non-pregnant, there is no nethod
by which one can prognosticate Which pa
tient will show advance of the lesion
and when it will occur. It is clear that
the end results in both the pregnant and
the non pregnant are considerably it:rproved
as a result of active general and collapse
therapy. Pregnancy is not usually the
decisive factor in bringing the patient to
undertake such active therapy. The encour
aging results of active therapy have led
to what my be so~ exagsoration of the
indications for suoh therapy in thQ ;preg
nant WQtJan.
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It is odd that a great deal of argu
:neil has centered itself about the
question as to the effect of the preg
nancy upon the tuberculosis in an at
t~pt to settle the indications for
interruption. This I:tight well answer
the medical aspects of the question as
to whether or not it is'desirable for
the tuberculous waoan to becone preg
nant. But the indications for inter
ruption will depend upon whether or
not this will stop the advance of the
pulnonary tUberculosis. It is a cur
ious fact that this problem has never
been adequately investigated. A clear
cut answer is not obtainable fron study
of groups of pat:l.ents who have been
allowed to proceed to tern. Those who
have been intorrupted have obviously
been selected and so yield no generally
applioable inforoation.

Bridgmn and Norwood studied the
:material at Johns Hopkins Hospital and
ca.ne to the conolusion that while sone
patients with active puloonary lesions
becane worse during pregnancy, there
was no evidence that interruption of
the pregnancy changed the course of
tho lesion and sene evidonce that it
oven mde it worse. other recent
studonts of the problem have agreed.

All of this leads to the obvious
conclusion that attention should be
focused upon treatnent of the tubercu
losis. The presence of the pregnancy
has beon shown not to interfere with
the carrying out of such active treat
nent. Treatnent of tho tuberculosis
should be exaggerated when there is
any doubt as to the status of the lesion.
Thore is no place for routine inter
ruption of the pregnancy and no reason
able expectation that it will change
the course of the plUnonary tuberculosis
under any circunstances.

That this conclualon can be effect
ively applied would seem to follow
from numerous recently reported exper
iences. The departments with which the
author has been associated have not
interrupted a pregnancy because of pul
monary tuberculosis in the last eleven
;rears. The results have been such as
to confirm the effeotiveness of the
conclusiQns as Sltated. Seely1 Siddall,



This general concept also applies to
Treatment tho phth1siologic aspects. The patient

whose lesion is actio, quiescent but
No simple statament will cover the var- unhealed, or rocently active should be
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and Balzer report only one interruption
in 109 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis
in pregnant women over seven years at the
Herman Kiefer Hospital. Jennings, Mar
iette, and Litzenberg reported 27 conse
cutive local cases. One pregnancy was
interrupted and this was done in 1922.
A second interruption was done in 1936.
Forssner's results have been detailed.

In the present state of our knowledge,
too strong an objection to some disagree
ment with these conclusions cannot be
supported. However, there are certain
conditions which should be satisfied be
fore there is any juatiftaation whatever
for even considering the interruption
of the pregnancy. The prognancy must be
in its first three months since it is
generally agreed that interruption at
a later period carries more har.m than
value to the pulmonary lesion. The pul
monary lesion must be demonstrated to be
active and to have advanced in this or
another presna.ncy. Collapse therapy
where it is even questionably indicated
must have been shown to be of no avail
in changing the course of the· pulmonary
lesion. The patient must have spent at
least a month of the present pregnancy
under sanitarium care or its complete
equiValent. No one can reasonably guess
as to the course of a given lesion until
this much observation has been carried
out. Surely this much is the judt due
of a baby whoso life is at stake.

It seema clear that the inactive pri
mary complex, healed tuberculosis and
fibroid tuberculosis are not interfered
with by the pregnancy. Thero are no
available data on the effect of pregnancy
on the active primary cOIl:q)lex. Inter
ruption of pregnancy certainly produces
no demonstrable effect in the presence
of active advanced, miliary or te~l
tUberculosis, and attention here should
be focused upon preserving the baby's
chance. This would leave the so-called
soft or infiltrative type lesion of
fibrocaseoUB tuberculosis and progressive
early lesions for possible application
of the indications for observation as
outlined above •
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lous aspects of the treatment of pul
monary tuberculosis in the pregnant
woman. Fortunately enough. a careful
study of the social and medical features
of the individual patient will for
practical purposes always lead to a
quite clearly indicated decision. This
is made easier by tho generally accepted
conclusion that it is wiso to exaggerate
both the non specific and activo surgi
cal care when pregnancy is a factor.
Indeed, the presence of a pregnattey is
not unusually the determining factor in
bringing the patient to accept the un
avoidable inconveinence of ideal
therapy. There seems to be good reason
to believe that the pregnant tubercu
lous woman under ideal therapy has a
bettor outlook than the non pregnant
woman who for one reason or another does
not get or aceopt such treatment. A
word of warning is in order. There is
no placo for cOIl:q)romise here. A firm
hand in seeing tllat ideal, immediate and
ootive therapy is carried out in the
pregnant tuberculous woman will pay im
portant dividends. If this is not done
there is likely to be more trouble at
tho end than there was in the beginning.

In genoral, an early attem;pt should
be made to recognize those patients who
"do 'Well" during pregnancy o.nd those who
"do badly". This is a somewhat vague
concept but it has been stressed by
Krause and is important. It applies te
both the obst~tric and the phthisiolog1c
problema. The patient who, during preg
nancy, adequately gains weight, retains
or incroases her normal appetite, does
not develop severe anemia and generally
fools well has a better prognostic out
look from the point of view of the pul
monary tuberculosis than the patient
who does not exhibit those characteris
tics. This is not to be 1nterpretod as
meaning that precautions may be relaxed
for the pat10nt who reacts well. But
experience has taught the necessity of
exaggerating tho precautions and therapy
for tho patient who, aside from her
tuborculosis, does not "do well" during
pregrumcy.
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re?eated1y checked during the course of
the rre8~~ncy in order that one may recog
nize evx1y the occasional progression or
reactivation of the lesion and prc~t1y

1.U1dertake suitable measures in an at
tem;pt to reverse the course of events.

There is no explanation at present for
eit:ler the peculiar variation of response
of the organism to pregnancy or the
eCJ.ua11~T curious variation of response of
tuuorculous lesions to extel~al circluu
stmlces. Once they are recognized as
adverse changes, they I!lay be compensated
to a degree at least by changes in the
degree of therapy.

The sUbsequent obstetric aspects have
largely to do with the preservation of
a normal general physical status. Early
nausea and vomiting are corrected as
rapid1:/ as possible. Secondar;): anemia
is treated pro:9hy1actica11y or in its
earliest stages. urinary tract infections
should be rocogni4ed from history, culture
or in their earliest stages and prophy
lactically treated. For those who are not
to "be cared for in a sanitarium, a dietary
regim.e is p1annod. It should inc1udo at
least 3000 calories a day, should be rich
in iron, preferably in tho forra of red
meat and an adequate vitamin C and D
intake which may readily be obtained from
natural sources. Obstetric abnorrua1ities
are to be recognized early and treated as
they arise.

Tho phthisio10gic aspects of the pro
ble~ will depend upon a so-called qualita
tive diagnosis. As in the non pregnant,
there is no such entity as plllmonary
tuuorculosis. The t~Te of the lesion, its
extent elld its response are of overwhelm
ming importance in the detormination of
both treatment end prognosis. In gelleroJ.,
it 1s tUlqu~stionably wise to exagGerate
therapy in the preenant wo:mnn.

The hoa1ed primary co~lex and the
healed erarly reinfection type lesion
roquire little more tha.n careful observa
tion and some additionoJ. rest ::J.'"ld food
during pregnancy, the puerperilm., and at
least the early stages of cexe of the
child at home. The I'!l.ore extensive but
healod los ion should be considor~d m the
basis of the duration of the healing. It
is wise to apply some restriction of
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activity, precautions for the avoidance
or active treatment of respiratory in
fection, added rest and strict atten
tion.to diet.

The far advanced and the terminal
lesion in the pregnant woman derJands
hospitalization. Collapse therapy is
ttndortaken when indicated and this
will sometimes produce rather startling
changes in the speed of progression of
the lesion and the genoral well-being
of the patient. Littlc can be dono for
the tuberculosis in those patients and
attontion should bo focused upon the
vfelfaro of the baby.

It is in the presence of lesions
which lie betwoen these extremes that
iomediate end active therapy is required,
and where tho rowards for this aro
Great. To compromise in therapy hore
is to 10so valuab10 time a..."1d to court
disaster. The early active lesion and
the ~~dera.toly advancod los ion which
is actiYe should be cared for in a
sctnitariun whore ideal therapy can be
Given both during and after the preg
nancy. This is particularly true of
the infiltrative types whore fibrosis
is deficient. It io in those and the
lesions with cavitation that carefully
cf'...rried out collapse therapy is so
important.

The so-called quiescent lesion is a
very real problen when it occurs in
association with pregnancy. These
patients have often been followed over
long periods of tine without satisfac
tor; healing but with stationary or in
active lesion.."1. Theso women s;hould not
become pregnant ~~ a point is reached
in their tuberculosis history when those
of them who are exposed to th(.l possibil
ity of pro[~cy should be considered
for sterilization. It is the author's
opinion that this typo of lesion a..."1d
the illfiltrativ0 lesion with mild but
persistent activity in spite of ade
quate treatment are the two InD.jor pro
blems in this fiold for which thore is
no satisfactory solution onco they be
come prognant. The ultiInate prognosis
in both is poor whether or not they be
C01'10 pregnant. There is still hope
of nrrosting tho tuberculos is. They can
not safely come in ,contact with their
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ism are not occasionally passed. Fron
the mother's point of view, lactation is
a drain upon her resources. Even 1.."1 the
presence of an apparently healed and
closod lesion, it is better not to allow
nursing if the mother has not "done "101011"

during tho pregnancy. Artificial feed
ing is now 80 satisfactory for the baby
that even in the presence of a doubt as
to the mother's status, it is wiser to
avoid nursing.

Addison's Disease ~~d Pregnancy_.-.. ...-..

children. If interruption of pregnancy
would change the course of the disease
one would unhesitatingly carry it out
but th:i,s has unfortunately not proven to
be the case. A nomal child can be ob
tainod and to destroy it only for the
sa~::e of' the convenience of the m.other is
a })rc:Jed'L1!'e which does not recommend "t
se}f. 'Dheso patients should be placed
in a sanitarium. during pregnancy and the
puerporiuxl and active therapy exaggerated.
The lHe expoctDJlcy for the group nay bo
SO)'lowhat shortoned. but there see:rns to be
no bottor course.

Surgical sterilization, preferably
by cornual excision under loc~l anes
thesia, ~JaY be indicated in those pa-

It is an old clinical observation tients with pulmonary lesions which
that an advancing tuberculosis is apt to have not respondod satisfactorily over a
progross more rapidly during tho post prolonged poriod of observation and
partun poriod. While various explanations therapy but whose lifo expectancy is
for tllis have boon suggested, none is ac- reasonably good. This is particularly
ceptable. It is not a continuously occur- desirable when the patient already has
ring phencmonon and is indeed rarely seen 15.ving children and when the lesion is
except in the tertlinal lesion. It does, of such a typo that children must be ro ..
however, suggest the wisdom of continuing I:1Oved from contact with hor.
activa therapy over at least six months
after delivery in the presence of an in
completely or questionably healed lesion
and this is generally accepted.

i

Addison's disease is a rare accom,pani-
Delivery is not a difficult proble~ ment of pregnancy for reasons which are

with the oxception of the pat:1.ont with ex- faniliar to you all. 'There are a con-
tonsivo collapse therapy. Inhalation siderable nunber of cases described in the
anostllotics and deep sedation arc to be literature but nost of these reports
avoided for obvious reasons. The second precede modern understanding of the dis-
stctCo of labor should be short and when ease and nodern trea.tment. There has
tIlls d.oos not occur spontaneously, low been a unique opportlmity to study one
forceps application lUldor local infiltra- such patient here and the peculiar ondo-
tion anosthesia is the method of choice. crinological aspects of this arc already
Special 1>recautions should be taken to reported ~ (Sar.lUols, Evans, and HcKelvey).
koer, bl()od loss at a :l:linimuLl. In tho pa- Under careful control, this pationt-s
tient who is weakened by advanced, terrlinaJ. pregnancy, delivery, and puerileriun wero
or mili~~y tuberculosis, in those in whom unevontful. There was no evidence of
it is necessary to interrupt the pregnancy cha..."1go in the adrenal function or in the
before tern end whore labor cannot be cx- status of her pu1r~ary tuberculosis
poctcd to be quickly completed from below, which could be ascribed to the pregnancy_
cesaroan section under local aIlesthesla The child was normal.
:may be chosen.

Broast feeding is contrallldicated in
most patients with pulmonary tuberculosis.
The child should not only not be nursed
but ohould have no other contact with the
mother who shows tUbercle bacilli in tho
excreta, sputun., or gastric washingo. It
is neoesoary to similarly. protect tIle
child fran infection if the lesion is not
certainly healed since there is no method
by Which one may mako certain that organ-

Artifidial interruption of the preg
nancy soons to carry the same danger of
crisis and shock as other surgical pro
cedures. Adeqtmte pre~aration of the
patient, control of salt, water, and
glucose metabolisn and the use of corti
cal extract has very greatly reduced the
dangers. In spite of this the danger of
interruption of the IJregnancy 1s consid
erable. T1'10 such experiences have been
verbally reported to the author. One
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patient died very shortly after the opera
tion and the other survived after a stormy
course. This is far fron. conclusive and
further experiences with modern therapy
are urgently needed.

The best advice which can be given
at present is that the patient should be
allowed to go to tem under carefully con
trolled salt and desoxycorticosterone
thel'apy. When labor begins, 25 cc's of
adrenal cortical extract should be given
intranuscularly. When labor is advanced,
25 cc'a of adrenal cortical extract and
1000 cc's of 5 per cent glucose in normal
saline should be given intravenously.
Intravenous saline or, if tolerated, ade
quate anou."Y'lts of salt by mouth should be
given in the im[IDdiato puerporiun. Blood
sUBar deterDdnations should be done every
six hOl~S post partum for about three days
and glucose added as required. Accurate
hemoglobin determirlations should be dono
every two hours during labor and post
parttlI!l so that heDOconcentration lll,E:l.Y be
detected early. Blood pressure determin
ations should be sil:l1larly done at hourly
intervals so that shock may be qUickly
recognized and treated.

norDal larynx in association with preg
nancy and professional singers have long
ago noted changes in the voice. Hof
bauer studied the larynx of non-tuber
culous patients who died during preg
nancy. In the late months of pregnancy
he found abnornal congestion and dila
tion of blood vessels, round cell in
filtration in the SUbepithelial tissue
and deeper connective tissue, small
papillary fornations on the posterior
wall and sone proliferation of the cpi
thelitun. These findings have been con
firmed by others. Presumably as a re
sult of exaggeration of those changes,
laryngeal edena occasionally occurs in
late pregnancy and labor. A simler
series of changes has boen reported to
occur in the presence of laryngeal
tUberculosis. This has been sufficient
to occasionally reqUire trachootony.

It has been suggested that these
changes are tho cause of laryngeal in
fection and in particular of the rapid
worsening of laryngeal tuborculosis dur
ing pregnancy. This nay well be true
but furthor proof of the relationship
is desirable.

Expressions of the frequency of renal
tuberculosis and of its prognosis when
associated with pregnancy will be largely
determined by the character of the clini-

Tuberculosis of the urinary
Tr~ct and pre~1ancy

Tuberculosis of the kidney and ureter
is usually secondary to a pu1nonary
tuberculosis. Fortunato1y, it is usually
unilateral. It occurs With sufficient
frequency in the pregnant wonan with
pulnonary tUberculosis to justify care
f~ routine study of the urinary tract.

It is known that c}~es occur in the

~~eal Tuberculosis
and ~eanancl

Sane of the ndlder laryngeal lesions,
as localized infiltration, isolated
tUl'lOrs and tuberculoms, have a sOI!l.ewhat
better prognosis than tho general group
but even these have boen reported to 1'1'0

quent1y extend to becono advt~ced lesions
during prognancy ~ Pregnancy is, then,
an extraordinarily serious complication
of laryngeal tuberculosis.

What can be done fron an obstetric
point of view to change this course of
events is open to serious question. The
laryngeal tuberculosis must be proved.

When laryngeal tuberculosis is present With early lesions and with pregnancy
there is alr.IDst always an associated ac- in its first half, therapeutic abortion
tive pulnonary tuberculosis. Kuttner :may bo Justified. In advanced laryngeal
see~ to have been the first to present tUberculosis, abortion has not proved
evidence that pregnancy most often pro- effective. One must be prepared, par-
duces a deleterious effect on the laryngeal ticular1y at the tiDe of labor, to per
lesion. Of 100 caseo reported, only 7 1'0- form tracheotol1Y rapidly.
covered. Of the 66 infants of these, 39
died shortly after delivery and only 10
were alive at the end of tho first year.
Glas and Kraus and othors have confinlOd
those general conclusions.
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Bono and Joint Tuberculosis and
Prcgrymcy.

One case of tubercukosis of the
bladder has been followed through preg
nancy (tatzko and Schiffnann). Preg
nancy, delivery, and the puerperiun wore
1olithout event.

tlDVod because of renal tuberculosis have
been c~efully followed through sUbsoquent
pregnancies. If the renaining kidney
and ureter be noroa.l, no untoward of..
fects aro to be expected.

cal material used and the accuracy with
which the urinary tract is routinely
studied in the presence of h~ pulmon
a:ry, pelvic, and intestinal tuberculosis.
Kidney infection has been reported in as
high as 10 per cent of patients who had
tuberculosis elsewhere and 'Who ca.tle to
autopsy. Renal tuberculosis is recog
nized clinically in a nuch snaller propor
tion and the actual nunber will depend
upon the carefulness of the routine in
vestigation. Only a nodest proportion of
pregnant WOI:1en with renal tuberculos is .
will have clinical s~tonatology or
gross laboratory evidence of the lesion,
at least in the early stages of the dis-
ease • Finally, renal tuberculos is fre.. Here again, there is little agreenont
qu.ently occurs as only ono part of a tor.. in the literature as to the effect of
Il1nal dissemnated infection. The liter- pregnancy on these lesions. Tho older
ature upon the sUbject leaves one uncon- reports arc detailed by Novak. H
vinced as to the part which pregnancy concludes that these lesions nay show re-
plays in the course of renal tuberculosis •. activation during pregnancy. It is
There DUSt be~ wonen with unrecognized even suggested that wonen who have or
mId renal tuberculosis who go tl1rough have had bone or joint tuberculosis
an uneventful pregnancy. should be advised not to narry.

Brid.g%;Jan, E. vI. and Norwood, V.
Pulnonary tuborculosis and pregnancy.
Bull. Johns Hopkins Hosp.38: 83,' 26
For£lsner1 Hj.
Prosnaney o.na Tuberculosis,
Act~.O,\)Gti &t SYnee~ j Scand..'~,
'2412·},.

1.

Under any circunstances, the therapy
of the tuberculous losion is the SaI.'lO

as in the non pregnant. In the absence
of ovidence of reactivation aooociatod
with pregnancy in the individual case,
thoro is no caUDe for alam and no indi
cation for interruption. The dcfornity
~r be such as to rocottlCnd 11mtat10n
of tho size of the fanily.
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III. GOSSIP change his voice at will; apparently he
The Packet of Information of can take two parts; the other one was a

the Minnesota State Medical Association handsome chap who was almost mobbed by
for November, 1945 is on "Medical and. the bobby socksers. The mother of the one
Vocational Rehabilitation". Subjects in- with the changeable voice had difficulty
clucle "Vocational Rehabilitation Ser- speaking loud enough to be heard as she
viceo', Ben R. Brainerd, "Medical Fea- was under the impression one spoke over
tuxes of Mi.nnesota's Program", E. J. the radio in a natural voice. In the skit
Simons, "Rehabilitation of the Patient which followed my part, CBS presented one
with Cardiovascular Disease", F. J. of its young women who can cry at will.
Hirschboeck, "The Pre-employIllent Physical It always makes'me have cold spots down my
Examination and Rehabilitation" , L. W. back to hear them sob and. shriek out of a
Faker, "Rehabi1itation of the Tuberculous" ~lear sky. A young lady from the V13tropo-
E. S. Mariette, "Rehabilitation of the litan Opera Co:n:g;>any who sang some beaut:tful
Visually Handicapped", N. L. Anderson, ar1o.s drew the applause in the 'Wrong place
"Medical Examinations and. Fees", S. E. which is so embarrassing. The sign for
Gil1-.:ey. The December Packet is on Dia- radio applause is to life the right arm
betes. Any physician interested in ob- with the fist clenched and wave it; it
taining these Packets may do so by writ- looks like Mussolini did at work. Each
ing to the Minnesota state Medical ABso.. group was kept behind a curtain until its
ciation, 493 Lowry Medical Arts Bldg., St.part came when we were called forth by the
Paul 2, Minnesota••••The St. Paul Women's Master of Ceremonies, who would scream
Institute program, December 4, included our names as we crowd the stage. This
broadcasts from the stage by the major net. part was like Madison SqU&re Gardens
works (National, American, Columbia, Mu- just before a fight. Mary Margaret Mc
tual, and ABC). Club Matinee, Mutual's ,Bride was there and won the crowd with her
Forum, Behind the Scenes at CBS, Frank descriptions of Europe (post war). She has
Black and his Symphony Orchestra, and a low regard for the military's ability to
Women Connnentators originated on the handle the problel1l; like other prominont
auditorium stage and were sent over the ladies in her position she haa a woman man
networks. The studio audience was :made ager E.\Xld a woman secretary. They followed
up of 14,000 women and about 30 men. The her everywhere. Most of these radio per
men of the cast were dressed in evening sonalities, like their cousins in the
clothes, while the ladies were elaborate- movies, make more money than the President
ly Gowned for the occasion. I was inter- of the United States. They are fat or
viewed on the CBS program and told of the they run to the tall, stately type who
nluuber of years I had been on the air and strides across the stage and speaks into
some of my experiences. It reminded me the microphone with a low throaty voice.
of a school program in which the various The ladies in the amusement world all wear
grades participated. Between each act mink coats, one would judge. The St.Paul
there was a lull in which performers ran Women's Institute is said to bo ono of the
back and forth and engineers busied them- largest gatherings of its kind in tho
selves with Wires, while the Masters of country. It provides a day off for busy
Ceremonies entertained tho crowd. Tho housowivos and gives them an opportunity
program was so lon..~ that there was a good to hear end see men and women in the pUb-
deal of moving back and forth by the lie e~re ••••Dr. Haven Emerson will be leav-
audience. A .mere man had to search far i116 at the end of tho Fall quarter. This
and wide as every place had a sign marked grand man of Public Health has made a won
"women" on it. We '\'Tere rehearsed in our derful contribution to our school and com
parts for days by high powered dramatic munity during the war. Dr. Gaylord vT.
coaches. Every time I read my lines pro- Anderson will be back to taka over the
perly, I would forgot to put in the neces-School of Public Health after several years
saryvoicc inflection; some of my listen- of absence in charge of Medical Intolli
ers insisted it would have sounded better gence for the Surgeon General's Offico .•.
if wo had only made a few m1stalcos. Two The Veterans continue to return seeking
youngsters from the Webster f.amily wore in.for:rnation about our program. for them.
in our section. One of them was an adol- Cont. CO~lrse in MJdicine - Jan. 4-Mor. 30.
escent Junior in high school who could Surgery ~ April 8-J14Le 29. Basic Sciences

Jan. 4 ~ June 29 ....•.


